PRODUCING A SHOW
June 27 to July 9, 2022

www.MelbourneMagicFestival.com

Welcome
The Melbourne Magic Festival is staged annually during the winter school holidays (July)

with the hub centred around Arrow on Swanston in the Melbourne CBD, and features

“Kids' shows, comedy shows,

many Satellite Venues throughout Victoria. In 2019 we attracted over 17,000 people

after dark adult magic

eager to see shows, attend classes and enjoy the magic.

shows... the Melbourne

We are actively looking for shows and events that will both reflect our Mission

Magic Festival is back with

Statement and further the innovation of magic as a theatrical art form here in Australia.

something for everyone. The

This year’s theme is INCLUSIVITY. Magic has always been a solo pursuit. One

magician can be very clever, but together we are amazing. Our Festival is a place to stand
up and speak out, to ask questions and respect answers, to listen with patience and
empathy.

list of performers is as long

as one of those colourful
scarves magicians pull out of
people's ears, so check the
website and prepare to be

We are committed to providing an inclusive environment for our performers, staff,
volunteers, and audience members, regardless of gender, age, orientation, ethnicity,
disability, background or circumstance. Our art and community is stronger when
we embrace the full spectrum of humanity.

amazed.”
- Time Out

If you have any questions please contact the Festival Artistic Director, Tim Ellis.
Tim@MelbourneMagicFestival.com

The Melbourne
Magic Festival
Monday June 27 to
Saturday July 9, 2022

Applications to produce a
show open on December
10, 2021 and close on
January 20, 2022

MelbourneMagicFestival.com
Tim Ellis - Festival Artistic Director

Our Mission
Statement


To increase the awareness of
theatrical magic as a performing
art throughout the Australian
public.



To encourage innovation and to
lift the quality of theatrical
magic within Australia to world
class.

MMF Extravaganza Show (2013)



To help magicians learn how to
produce and promote their

Who We Are

own stage productions.



The Melbourne Magic Festival was created in 2008 by The Australian Institute
of Magic with the two-fold aim of giving Melbournians the opportunity to see world
class performances of magic in a theatrical environment, and the chance for
performers to create shows that express their identity as artists.
The Melbourne Magic Festival is now officially recognised as the largest festival of
its kind in the Southern Hemisphere and attracts magicians and magic fans from
all over the Australia and internationally.

To introduce and nurture

emerging artists into the magic
community through workshops,
classes, lectures and networking
opportunities.



To encourage co-operation and
collaboration between artists
within and outside of the magic

What We Offer
In addition to creating an open access Festival for magicians from all over the
world, we curate international guest artists, produce the Australian Junior
Championships of Magic, offer mentorship and support for emerging artists,
schedule magic lectures and workshops, and partner with exhibitions and
educational institutions to create innovative magic themed content.

Why We Do It

community.



accept any magicians into the
Festival regardless of industry
affiliation, sexual orientation,
race, religion or political beliefs.



To further the ethical treatment
of on stage assistants, fellow
artists, and intellectual

2019 was our most recent two-week Festival and we we had over 310
performances of 65 different shows seen by over 17,000 people.
In 2021, despite the Covid19 restrictions and a cut down Festival, we sold over
8,200 of 10,200 tickets and 70 of our 122 performances were completely sold out.

To actively and enthusiastically

property.



To see theatrical magic
recognised officially as an art

form by the Australian
Government Arts bodies.

Your Risk
Producing your own show at
the Melbourne Magic
Festival involves a financial
investment which should be
carefully considered.

Expenses may include:


Festival registration



Venue Rental



Artist Fees



Director Fees



Backstage Assistants



Technical Staff



Equipment Hire



Additional Props



New Costumes



Travel and
Accommodation



Marketing and
Advertising



Designing and Printing



Publicity



Public Liability
Insurance



Music Licensing



Box Office Fees



MMF Ticket Fees

The Quizzical Mr Jeff - Winner Best Children’s Show (2021)

Your Reward
In addition to making box office income and generating lots of publicity for
yourself and your show, other benefits from being a part of The
Melbourne Magic Festival include:



Professional development opportunities, including information
sessions, digital content and invitations to Australian Institute of Magic
workshop nights.



Seeing other Festival shows free with a Producer Pass.



The opportunity to be considered for awards including: Best
Children’s Show, Best Promotional Video, Best Newcomer, and
Director’s Choice.



The chance to invite journalists to see your show and publish reviews.



Inviting other producers, bookers, agents and clients to see your show
with the potential of generating much more work.



Networking opportunities within the Magic Community to develop
lifelong friendships and future artistic collaborations.

Income may include:


Box Office proceeds



Merchandise Sales



Sponsorship



Grants

Things To Consider
Show Content
We encourage performers to take risks by creating shows which use magic in
unusual, theatrical, and inventive ways. Surveys suggest people enjoy shows that
are different to what they’ve seen before, shows with storylines, shows with
meaning, or just shows that are visually exciting. Shows can be close up, stage,
illusions, balloonology, escapes, horror... use your imagination – there’s an
audience for every style. Not only can you produce a show, we are also open to
workshops for kids, classes for adults, exhibitions, street magic performances,
entrants for the Australian Junior Magic Championships of Magic, and other ideas

Practical Matters
All these things must be considered so we can guide you to the perfect venue for
your show: Does your show need a raised stage? Wings? Video support? Music?
Curtains? Does it involve illusions needing a lot of floor space? Can the show only
be viewed from the front? Is it a close up show perfect to be performed at a table?

Hub or Satellite?
When looking at your show think about both the staging requirements as well as
the ability of the venue to attract an audience. Take a look at the pros and cons of
Hub Venues vs Satellite Venues on the next page.

Show Length
Generally shows in our Hub run no shorter 40 minutes and no longer than 60
minutes. Shows produced at Satellite venues can be of various lengths - speak to
your venue about your options!

Not Ready
For A Full
Show Yet?
There are many
opportunities to perform at
the MMF, whether it be a
short ten minute act or even
just a single trick.
If you’d like to participate in
our free performances in
Magic Central, or any of the
other open shows we
produce, contact Tim Ellis
for more information.
We also have an extensive
Volunteer Program for those
keen to support the Festival
in other roles like ushers,
stagehands, and general
assistants. If this sounds like
you, then contact Tim Ellis
and he’ll pass your details
on to the Volunteer Coordinator.

Know Your Audience
It’s important that you consider who you are designing your show for. Is it a show
for kids, the whole family, or strictly adults only? What age group is it going to be
most suitable for: 0-5, 5-9, 9-12, 12-15, 15-18, 18+? How many people do you
think you can attract per show? 40, 80, 100… 250?

Mentorship
If this is your first time producing a show at the Melbourne Magic Festival, we
strongly suggest you get in touch with an experienced producer who will be able to
mentor you through the process. Several magicians in the MMF Producers
Facebook page have offered their services – some free, some at a fee – make
sure you are a part of our online community and don’t be afraid to ask a LOT of
questions!

Open Mic Magic Show (2021)

HUB OR SATELLITE?
HUB & SATELLITE


Listings on the MMF website and the MMF printed
program



Assistance in getting your show mentioned in the
media through the MMF ad campaign.



One poster printed and displayed in Magic Central.



Flyers and other promotional material allowed to
be displayed in Magic Central.



Promotion on the MMF Facebook page, social
media, and the MMF website
www.MelbourneMagicFestival.com



Up to four Producer Passes admitting you free to
most MMF shows. (Subject to seating availability)



Use of and access to the online ‘Producer
Resource Page’ on the MMF Website and the
MMF Producers Facebook Page.

THE HUB


Use of any hub venue you hire.



Any included audio visual facilities.



AV technician in Houdini Theatre and Cardini
Cabaret.



Scheduled Technical Rehearsal.



Use of a dressing room.



Foyer volunteers to help supervise lines and a
Front of House manager to supervise audience
seating.



Use of the TryBooking Ticketing system including
support staff via phone.



QV code bookings for in person sales.



Marketing Team exclusively promoting the Hub
events.

SATELLITE


Satellite Venues can use any ticketing service they
choose.



Many have extensive emailing lists.



Often, you will have the advantage of being the
only magic show in that venue all year

As a Producer you will need to provide:


Performances in the venue you booked at the times and dates you agreed to.



Names of all your staff requiring Producer Passes and names of any additional staff or crew working with you at the
Hub.



High resolution promotional images for us to supply to the media.



Photos, art, text by the required deadlines.



Any publicity or media opportunities to promote your show need to be cc’d to the MMF Team.



Fully completed MMF Application Forms and all associated documentation required.



All payments by due dates.



Admission of Producer Pass and Golden Ticket Holders to your performances, as outlined in the terms and
conditions.

IMPORTANT DATES

DECEMBER 10 to JANUARY 20: Applications open

MARCH 30: Deadline to pay Hub Registration Fee
APRIL 18: MMF Presale begins

FEBRUARY 1 to FEBRUARY 14: Offers to perform sent out

APRIL 6: Deadline for artwork and copy for the program and website

MAY 7: All tickets go on sale

JUNE 20: Deadline for us to receive your poster artwork for printing

MAY 30: Deadline to pay Hub/Satellite Venue Hire Fee

JUNE 27 To JULY 9: The Melbourne Magic Festival

